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Welcome to the inaugural issue of the Steans Center newsletter
While this issue is an overview of
our programs, future issues will
provide more in-depth perspectives
on our work. Each issue will
highlight one academic and one
community project, plus program
news. We highlight student work
from CbSL courses in Perspectives,
a separate publication.

Steans Center
Mission Statement

Video Class: Value to the community

The Steans Center for Community-based Service Learning
provides educational opportunities grounded in Vincentian
community values to DePaul students. The Center seeks to
develop mutually beneficial, reciprocal relationships with
community organizations in order to develop a sense of
social agency in our students through enrollment in CBSL
courses, community internships and placements, and
community-based student employment.

“It’s a great learning experience,” she says. “Seeing
how a neighborhood is evolving and changing,
observing people in their environment – you can’t get
that inside a classroom.” For community groups
working with the class, these short videos can be used
as a tool to help tell their story. Brady Harden,
Executive Director of Inner Voice, which provides
services to the homeless in Chicago, says his
organization has used a video made by DePaul
students in a number of ways. Harden says that Inner
Voice showed the video at a recent fundraising event
and that it will also become part of the organization’s
website. “I also pop in the video when I meet people
for the first time at Inner Voice,” he says. “It’s detailed
enough to cover the issue of the homeless and our
response to it, but also tells our story without boring
anybody.”

Community-based service learning
(CbSL) courses provide a curricular
bridge between DePaul’s Vincentian
mission and academic purpose. CbSL courses and community
partnerships are the core of our work, but certainly not the sum
of it, as you can see.
This year U.S. News and World Report ranked our program as
one of 24 service learning programs in the nation which students
can expect will lead to academic success. DePaul shared this
ranking with the likes of University of Michigan, University of
Pennsylvania, Brown University and Stanford University. This is
a major milestone for us!

From cover story

Meanwhile, Kristen Oxendale, Resource Development
Manager for LCDC, says the growing organization
would like to use the film for marketing purposes.
“The only video we have for our organization was
done in 1992,” she says. “It’s not something we can
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“It helps break down barriers between community groups and what
some would call ‘the ivory tower’ of the academic world.”
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use anymore. We’re hoping to use the video students
made to help us do volunteer recruiting, inform
funders about what we do and for other purposes.”
Harp suggests the videos can benefit participating
organizations in a number of ways. “The obvious
benefit is that they get this product that costs them
nothing but a little bit of time,” he says. “I also think
it helps break down barriers between community
groups and what some would call ‘the ivory tower’ of
the academic world.”
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We could never have accomplished so much without the
generosity of Harrison Steans and his family, and the vision and
support of Dr. Richard Meister, our former EVP for Academic
Affairs. We also build on the good work of the Community
Service Office in University Ministry and the Msgr. John J. Egan
Urban Center, which in the 1990s insisted that universitycommunity partnerships be mutually beneficial enterprises.

Anne Rapp
arapp@depaul.edu
Assistant Director, Loop and Suburban Campuses

We hope you enjoy this issue. If it sparks any ideas for you about
integrating academic projects and community work, contact us,
which you can easily do through our website, cbsl.depaul.edu.

Howard Rosing
hrosing@depaul.edu
Assistant Director for Academic Development

Avery S. Buffa
abuffa@depaul.edu
Operations Manager

Steans Center

2233 North Kenmore Ave.
Chicago, IL 60614
(773) 325-7457
Fax (773) 325-7459

Aside from the final product, Harp says he has been
pleased to see how students have met the challenge
of reaching out to new communities and establishing
a dialogue with local organizations. “I’ve been happy
with the way students have responded,” he says.
“There’s a real connection between what they are
doing and the needs of these groups. I think the class
has helped students to kind of open up – and think
about what’s outside of their experience.”

Students in Steve Harp’s documentary video
class last quarter broke down scenes of
digital film they have shot and tried to
figure out the best way to tell a manylayered story. Still, these students were not
just concerned with moving images they
can work with in a classroom. They focused
on what happened on the outside in the
lives of two communities they have gotten
to know through this class. During the
quarter, students completed short videos
for two community-based, not-for-profit
organizations: Lawndale Christian
Development Corporation (LCDC) and
Cambodian Association of Illinois. Harp’s
class, which has been offered at DePaul
four times since 2000, is one of many
community-based service learning classes
the Steans Center helped develop that
encourages learning based on real-life,
in-the-field experience.
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Service learning
Harp says he learned about service learning before he even
taught this class through presentations and workshops offered by
the Steans Center. He notes that teaching a service learning class
is different than teaching other classes. “In some classes, we may
say ‘here’s the video camera, here’s how to make it work, here
are some exercises you need to do.’ In this class, the focus is more
on mastering skills by putting them into practice.” “I am more of
an advocate for students in this kind of class,” he adds. “In
traditional situations, I might say ‘here are the skills that need to
be mastered. In the end, I have to ask: ‘could you master these
things?’ Here, what we are really working toward is fulfilling a
service for a particular community group. What I’ve found is that
this is a way to work with an organization that is doing good
work – and to produce something about that organization.”

Edgar Ramirez
eramirez@depaul.edu
FIPSE Project Coordinator: "Bringing it Home”
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Executive Director
Thomas Hoff
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How students benefit

Troy Harden
tharden@depaul.edu
Assistant Director for Community Development

Executive Director

In the course of their service learning experience, Harp says that
students are introduced to a complex community they might not
otherwise have a chance to learn about. Last quarter, the rich and
triumphant stories of two communities offered a dynamic living
history for students to film.

Faculty Partners
Alexandra (Lexa) Murphy
Director, Community Service Studies
Associate Professor, Communication

Steans Center
Website:

cbsl.depaul.edu

CbSL at Lincoln Park Campus
2233 North Kenmore Ave.
Chicago, IL 60614
(773) 325-7457
Fax (773) 325-7459

CbSL at Loop Campus
55 East Jackson Blvd.
Suite 840
Chicago, IL 60640
(312) 362-5170
Fax (312) 362-7525
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“Seeing how a
neighborhood is
evolving and
changing, observing
people in their
environment – you
can’t get that inside
a classroom.”

Located on Chicago’s west side in the economically challenged
community of Lawndale, LCDC has grown into a leader in the
realm of neighborhood-based housing development and also
offers a range of programs to community residents. In the Albany
Park neighborhood on Chicago’s north side, the Cambodian
Association of Illinois has emerged as a vital source of support for
generations of people affected by the genocide in Cambodia in
the early 1970s. The organization serves more than 7,000 refugee
and immigrant Cambodians in the Chicago area. Students in the
class not only had a chance to learn about these communities,
they worked with these organizations to complete films that
express a vision of that community. Harp says students engaged
in a collaborative process through which they have learned how
to work with community-based groups whose stories are the
subject of these videos.
Sangini Brahmbhatt, a senior in graphic design who worked on
the LCDC video, suggested there is value to understanding how
to meet the needs of an organization in a professional way while
learning new skills. “It’s really about knowing what they want,”
she says, “and what we can provide.” In this case, she said, the
video will include interviews and other segments that focus on
the group’s real estate, education and community organizing
efforts. Brahmbhatt echoed the thoughts of many others when
asked about the benefits of the class.
continued on back panel

Theodoric (Ted) Manley
Director, Black Metropolis Project
Associate Professor, Sociology
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Video class keeps eye to community

Steans Center Staff
Allison Tyndall
atyndall@depaul.edu
Community Service Studies Program Coordinator
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CORE WORK

educational partnerships

Academic Development
Each year, the Steans Center supports between 120-150 courses
throughout the curriculum. The Center staff collaborates with
faculty as they develop new courses, refine their syllabi, and
craft community-based projects. Quarterly workshops and
annual institutes create opportunities for faculty to share their
knowledge and improve practice.

Crossing the Divide:
LANGUAGE PROGRAM BRIDGES STUDENTS, COMMUNITY

Sarah and Karina had never met.
They did not speak the same language. They were born in different
countries. And yet, there they were, trying to learn new language
skills and having a dialogue about everything from their families to
urgent contemporary issues like the war in Iraq.
Sarah Peters, a freshmen from Evanston, and Karina, a
23-year-old woman from Mexico, are participating in
Intercambio, an innovative service learning
program that links DePaul students to Spanishspeaking community residents who are trying
to learn how to speak English.

2

The program is a partnership between the
Steans Center and Centro Romero, a
community-based organization located in
the city’s Edgewater community that
provides adult education and a range of
other services to more than 3,000 Latino
clients a year. Intercambio is part of the
“Bringing it Home” immersion program,
which is made possible by the U.S. Department
of Education’s Fund for the Improvement of PostSecondary Education (commonly known as “FIPSE”).
The program brings together people who might not
otherwise have a chance to interact with and learn from each
other. “I’ve found that the more people in the program talk, the
more we see that stereotypes people may have of each other are
contradicted by reality,” says Lucia D’Arlach, a Ph.D candidate in
clinical community psychology who designed the curriculum for
Intercambio and facilitates the program at Centro Romero. “The
Intercambio program has the potential to help build cultural
tolerance in communities.”

The Steans Center has developed long term and reciprocal
relationships with over 100 community organizations in the
Chicagoland area. The Center views the relationships as
"educational partnerships," where community organizations share
in the role of educating DePaul students. The two primary goals
are to develop students’ capacity to learn through service while
contributing to the work of the Center’s organizational partners.

of personal exchange, however, is only one of the distinctive
elements of the Intercambio program. The program also stands out
because of the content students and community members discuss
with each other. Inside the room where the program is held, one
can spot posters of multiplication tables, number charts and other
images that convey basic information to students learning a new
language. These might be typical topics of conversation in a
language class. Participants in the Intercambio
program, though, are more likely to discuss topics
that affect the lives of people served by Centro
Romero – issues that include immigration,
economic circumstances, gang violence in
their communities and war.
One night last November, Sarah, Karina
and other participants in the program
read a New York Times article about
soldiers fighting the war in Iraq – including
a growing number of Latinos. The article
was presented to Intercambio participants
in a reprinted document with two columns:
one in English, one in Spanish. Participants
read through the story together, with each
person teaching a partner the version in his/her
native tongue. “Some of those who died fighting
for the United States were not even citizens,” read
Karina, with Sarah’s help.
continued on page 4

On the surface, the Intercambio program may appear to resemble
a traditional tutoring program. In reality, it is something very
different: a program through which spanish language students
take courses that are closely integrated with service learning
opportunities in Chicago communities.

Crossing the Divide

STUDENT DEVELOPMENT

Afterwards, the class discussed the implications of the story
in both languages during its weekly reflection time.
“Would you fight in this war?” D’Arlach asked every
participant in the program. As Sarah, Karina and every
other person in the room gave their answer, D’Arlach
translated their words to the half of the class that might
not fully understand it. The exchange is typical of the
Intercambio program, says Edgar Ramirez, who coordinates
the program for the Steans Center.

Ladder of Social Engagement
The Ladder of Social Engagement frames student
development at the Steans Center. Programs are built on
the premise that single experiences in service to the
community, however powerful, are insufficient to embed
the ideas, values and habits of social engagement.
Through a series of experiences that combine academic
work with service and employment, students work their
way up a ladder of increasing responsibility, developing a
sense of civic and community responsibility.

“The Intercambio program is about how people talk in
their everyday lives,” he says. “It also aims to create a level
of social consciousness about the students and Latino
community members who participate.”

DePaul Service and Justice Coalition
In partnership with the DePaul Community Service Association
(University Ministry), the Steans Center coordinates the Service
and Justice Coalition. The Coalition is a student organization
whose mission is to provide an open and respectful forum as
well as to unite service and justice groups through event
planning, collaboration, and outreach.

Service Learning Coordinators
The Steans Center currently employs 16 DePaul students as liaisons
between community partners and the Center. The Center views
these positions as developmental with the specific goal of guiding
students toward increased social engagement and leadership
opportunities. In addition to their logistical support in arranging
service opportunities, coordinators facilitate reflective discussions
with students further enhancing the integration of service and
learning.

Community-based Student Employment
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PROGRAMS

Federal Work Study (FWS) Community Placements
In collaboration with community partner organizations, the
Center has developed twenty community-based positions
allowing students to use Federal Work Study awards to earn
money and gain work experience.

Bringing It Home (BIH)
BIH is a foreign language immersion program funded by a
grant from the Fund for the Improvement of Post-Secondary
Education (FIPSE) and administered in collaboration with
Modern Languages, Latin American Studies, and Study Abroad.
The program integrates community service into a three-course
sequence in Intermediate Spanish, as well as domestic and
international internships.

Jumpstart
A national AmeriCorps program, Jumpstart trains DePaul
students to deliver an innovative early education program via
yearlong one-on-one relationships with preschool children from
low-income households. Participants work with children on
language, literacy, and social and initiative skills for a
commitment of at least 300 hours during the academic year.

Community Service Studies (CSS)

Catholic Schools Initiative (CSI)
The Center collaborates with University Ministry to develop
federal work study positions at Visitation Elementary School and
San Miguel Middle School. DePaul students form tutoring teams
who work with children after school. The program is working
towards contributing to a Pre K-16 model of seamless education
that builds on successful evaluation mechanisms and provides
tutoring skills development.

CSS is an interdisciplinary minor in Liberal Arts and Sciences.
The minor combines three foundation courses with electives
from several disciplines. It is designed for students interested in
developing a deeper understanding and practice of community
service either as preparation for a career in the non-profit sector
or to enhance their personal sense of social justice as they enter
the world of work.

DePaul students participating in the Intercambio hone their
Spanish by talking with community members, who learn English
from the students. In a very basic sense, everyone participating in
the program is both a teacher and a student at the same time.
That is no accident: Intercambio reflects the theory of “Popular
Education” advocated by Brazilian educator Paulo Freire, which
encourages a democratic dialogue in which all participants learn
from each other.
Vibrant exchange
On Thursday nights late last fall, Sarah and Karina were among
eight DePaul students and eight Latino community members who
met at Centro Romero for their weekly session in the Intercambio
program. In many cases, students and community members had a
chance to discuss their lives – from Karina telling Sarah about her
eight siblings, to Sarah sharing anecdotes about her life. That kind

Community Partnership Development
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Student Scholarships and Internships
The Community Service Scholarship Program (CSS)
The CSS program has now reached its third year and currently
supports 45 scholars. Recruited as entering freshman, CSS scholars
are awarded $5,000 per academic year. In addition to completing
the Community Services Studies Minor, scholars conduct a minimum
of 30 hours of service per quarter.
The Richard J. and Joan M. Meister Scholars
The Meister scholarship rewards DePaul students who have
demonstrated a history of critically reflecting on societal issues and
problems, of engaging in service, and of encouraging other
students to become involved in social justice endeavors.

International Programs

The McCormick Tribune Community Interns
The McCormick Tribune Internship is a capstone experience, highest
on the ladder of engagement, for students with a strong interest
in not-for-profit, community and social justice work.
Undergraduate students develop professional skills and experience
in structured internships with Steans Center community partners.

The Steans Center collaborates with DePaul’s Study Abroad and
University Ministry’s Community Service Office to offer a shortterm service-learning program every December. The trips
combine service abroad with the intention of engaging students
in critical issues that cross borders. Study abroad courses
alternate yearly between Nogales, Mexico and El Salvador.

Community Internships
In response to community organizations’ request to have students
offer a longer time commitment to projects, the Center places
students with partner organizations for 10 hours/week internships
based on the students’ academic disciplines and career interests.

The Black Metropolis Project (BMP)
DePaul students and community residents share stories and
laughter during a recent Intercambio session.

continued from page 2

BMP is a collaborative effort of the Steans Center and the
Department of Sociology. This project is a three-year
longitudinal study of Chicago’s original “Black Belt,” known as
Bronzeville. BMP is designed around a yearlong course that
recruits undergraduates and high school students from Chicago.

cbsl.depaul.edu

Intercambio offers one-on-one exchanges that aid with
language acquisition.
For Daysi Funes, the Intercambio Program reflects the kind
of challenge she has tried to face for several decades – as
executive director and one of the co-founders of Centro
Romero as well as in her own life. Funes says the program
tries to do something essential: create a culture of
understanding between community members served by the
organization and others in the Chicago area. For her, the
need for the Intercambio Program is not hard to
understand: Funes and her husband were political refugees
when they left El Salvador for the United States more than
two decades ago. She praises the partnership between the
Steans Center and Centro Romero – and suggests that
programs like Intercambio could benefit many more
people.
“This type of learning should be part of all of our lives,”
Funes says of the Intercambio Program. “Participants get to
learn another language and learn about each other’s
culture. When you learn in this way, you are connected to
other people. And you are less afraid of the world.”
Note: Intercambio is also being offered by the Steans
Center at three other organizations in the city: Erie
Neighborhood House, El Centro de Educacion y Cultura on
the city’s north side, and Instituto del Progreso Latino on
the city’s south side.
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They did not speak the same language. They were born in different
countries. And yet, there they were, trying to learn new language
skills and having a dialogue about everything from their families to
urgent contemporary issues like the war in Iraq.
Sarah Peters, a freshmen from Evanston, and Karina, a
23-year-old woman from Mexico, are participating in
Intercambio, an innovative service learning
program that links DePaul students to Spanishspeaking community residents who are trying
to learn how to speak English.
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The program is a partnership between the
Steans Center and Centro Romero, a
community-based organization located in
the city’s Edgewater community that
provides adult education and a range of
other services to more than 3,000 Latino
clients a year. Intercambio is part of the
“Bringing it Home” immersion program,
which is made possible by the U.S. Department
of Education’s Fund for the Improvement of PostSecondary Education (commonly known as “FIPSE”).
The program brings together people who might not
otherwise have a chance to interact with and learn from each
other. “I’ve found that the more people in the program talk, the
more we see that stereotypes people may have of each other are
contradicted by reality,” says Lucia D’Arlach, a Ph.D candidate in
clinical community psychology who designed the curriculum for
Intercambio and facilitates the program at Centro Romero. “The
Intercambio program has the potential to help build cultural
tolerance in communities.”

The Steans Center has developed long term and reciprocal
relationships with over 100 community organizations in the
Chicagoland area. The Center views the relationships as
"educational partnerships," where community organizations share
in the role of educating DePaul students. The two primary goals
are to develop students’ capacity to learn through service while
contributing to the work of the Center’s organizational partners.

of personal exchange, however, is only one of the distinctive
elements of the Intercambio program. The program also stands out
because of the content students and community members discuss
with each other. Inside the room where the program is held, one
can spot posters of multiplication tables, number charts and other
images that convey basic information to students learning a new
language. These might be typical topics of conversation in a
language class. Participants in the Intercambio
program, though, are more likely to discuss topics
that affect the lives of people served by Centro
Romero – issues that include immigration,
economic circumstances, gang violence in
their communities and war.
One night last November, Sarah, Karina
and other participants in the program
read a New York Times article about
soldiers fighting the war in Iraq – including
a growing number of Latinos. The article
was presented to Intercambio participants
in a reprinted document with two columns:
one in English, one in Spanish. Participants
read through the story together, with each
person teaching a partner the version in his/her
native tongue. “Some of those who died fighting
for the United States were not even citizens,” read
Karina, with Sarah’s help.
continued on page 4

On the surface, the Intercambio program may appear to resemble
a traditional tutoring program. In reality, it is something very
different: a program through which spanish language students
take courses that are closely integrated with service learning
opportunities in Chicago communities.

Crossing the Divide

STUDENT DEVELOPMENT

Afterwards, the class discussed the implications of the story
in both languages during its weekly reflection time.
“Would you fight in this war?” D’Arlach asked every
participant in the program. As Sarah, Karina and every
other person in the room gave their answer, D’Arlach
translated their words to the half of the class that might
not fully understand it. The exchange is typical of the
Intercambio program, says Edgar Ramirez, who coordinates
the program for the Steans Center.

Ladder of Social Engagement
The Ladder of Social Engagement frames student
development at the Steans Center. Programs are built on
the premise that single experiences in service to the
community, however powerful, are insufficient to embed
the ideas, values and habits of social engagement.
Through a series of experiences that combine academic
work with service and employment, students work their
way up a ladder of increasing responsibility, developing a
sense of civic and community responsibility.

“The Intercambio program is about how people talk in
their everyday lives,” he says. “It also aims to create a level
of social consciousness about the students and Latino
community members who participate.”

DePaul Service and Justice Coalition
In partnership with the DePaul Community Service Association
(University Ministry), the Steans Center coordinates the Service
and Justice Coalition. The Coalition is a student organization
whose mission is to provide an open and respectful forum as
well as to unite service and justice groups through event
planning, collaboration, and outreach.

Service Learning Coordinators
The Steans Center currently employs 16 DePaul students as liaisons
between community partners and the Center. The Center views
these positions as developmental with the specific goal of guiding
students toward increased social engagement and leadership
opportunities. In addition to their logistical support in arranging
service opportunities, coordinators facilitate reflective discussions
with students further enhancing the integration of service and
learning.

Community-based Student Employment
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PROGRAMS

Federal Work Study (FWS) Community Placements
In collaboration with community partner organizations, the
Center has developed twenty community-based positions
allowing students to use Federal Work Study awards to earn
money and gain work experience.

Bringing It Home (BIH)
BIH is a foreign language immersion program funded by a
grant from the Fund for the Improvement of Post-Secondary
Education (FIPSE) and administered in collaboration with
Modern Languages, Latin American Studies, and Study Abroad.
The program integrates community service into a three-course
sequence in Intermediate Spanish, as well as domestic and
international internships.

Jumpstart
A national AmeriCorps program, Jumpstart trains DePaul
students to deliver an innovative early education program via
yearlong one-on-one relationships with preschool children from
low-income households. Participants work with children on
language, literacy, and social and initiative skills for a
commitment of at least 300 hours during the academic year.

Community Service Studies (CSS)

Catholic Schools Initiative (CSI)
The Center collaborates with University Ministry to develop
federal work study positions at Visitation Elementary School and
San Miguel Middle School. DePaul students form tutoring teams
who work with children after school. The program is working
towards contributing to a Pre K-16 model of seamless education
that builds on successful evaluation mechanisms and provides
tutoring skills development.

CSS is an interdisciplinary minor in Liberal Arts and Sciences.
The minor combines three foundation courses with electives
from several disciplines. It is designed for students interested in
developing a deeper understanding and practice of community
service either as preparation for a career in the non-profit sector
or to enhance their personal sense of social justice as they enter
the world of work.

DePaul students participating in the Intercambio hone their
Spanish by talking with community members, who learn English
from the students. In a very basic sense, everyone participating in
the program is both a teacher and a student at the same time.
That is no accident: Intercambio reflects the theory of “Popular
Education” advocated by Brazilian educator Paulo Freire, which
encourages a democratic dialogue in which all participants learn
from each other.
Vibrant exchange
On Thursday nights late last fall, Sarah and Karina were among
eight DePaul students and eight Latino community members who
met at Centro Romero for their weekly session in the Intercambio
program. In many cases, students and community members had a
chance to discuss their lives – from Karina telling Sarah about her
eight siblings, to Sarah sharing anecdotes about her life. That kind

Community Partnership Development
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Student Scholarships and Internships
The Community Service Scholarship Program (CSS)
The CSS program has now reached its third year and currently
supports 45 scholars. Recruited as entering freshman, CSS scholars
are awarded $5,000 per academic year. In addition to completing
the Community Services Studies Minor, scholars conduct a minimum
of 30 hours of service per quarter.
The Richard J. and Joan M. Meister Scholars
The Meister scholarship rewards DePaul students who have
demonstrated a history of critically reflecting on societal issues and
problems, of engaging in service, and of encouraging other
students to become involved in social justice endeavors.

International Programs

The McCormick Tribune Community Interns
The McCormick Tribune Internship is a capstone experience, highest
on the ladder of engagement, for students with a strong interest
in not-for-profit, community and social justice work.
Undergraduate students develop professional skills and experience
in structured internships with Steans Center community partners.

The Steans Center collaborates with DePaul’s Study Abroad and
University Ministry’s Community Service Office to offer a shortterm service-learning program every December. The trips
combine service abroad with the intention of engaging students
in critical issues that cross borders. Study abroad courses
alternate yearly between Nogales, Mexico and El Salvador.

Community Internships
In response to community organizations’ request to have students
offer a longer time commitment to projects, the Center places
students with partner organizations for 10 hours/week internships
based on the students’ academic disciplines and career interests.

The Black Metropolis Project (BMP)
DePaul students and community residents share stories and
laughter during a recent Intercambio session.

continued from page 2

BMP is a collaborative effort of the Steans Center and the
Department of Sociology. This project is a three-year
longitudinal study of Chicago’s original “Black Belt,” known as
Bronzeville. BMP is designed around a yearlong course that
recruits undergraduates and high school students from Chicago.

cbsl.depaul.edu

Intercambio offers one-on-one exchanges that aid with
language acquisition.
For Daysi Funes, the Intercambio Program reflects the kind
of challenge she has tried to face for several decades – as
executive director and one of the co-founders of Centro
Romero as well as in her own life. Funes says the program
tries to do something essential: create a culture of
understanding between community members served by the
organization and others in the Chicago area. For her, the
need for the Intercambio Program is not hard to
understand: Funes and her husband were political refugees
when they left El Salvador for the United States more than
two decades ago. She praises the partnership between the
Steans Center and Centro Romero – and suggests that
programs like Intercambio could benefit many more
people.
“This type of learning should be part of all of our lives,”
Funes says of the Intercambio Program. “Participants get to
learn another language and learn about each other’s
culture. When you learn in this way, you are connected to
other people. And you are less afraid of the world.”
Note: Intercambio is also being offered by the Steans
Center at three other organizations in the city: Erie
Neighborhood House, El Centro de Educacion y Cultura on
the city’s north side, and Instituto del Progreso Latino on
the city’s south side.

By freelance writer Dan Baron

Welcome to the inaugural issue of the Steans Center newsletter
While this issue is an overview of
our programs, future issues will
provide more in-depth perspectives
on our work. Each issue will
highlight one academic and one
community project, plus program
news. We highlight student work
from CbSL courses in Perspectives,
a separate publication.

Steans Center
Mission Statement

Video Class: Value to the community

The Steans Center for Community-based Service Learning
provides educational opportunities grounded in Vincentian
community values to DePaul students. The Center seeks to
develop mutually beneficial, reciprocal relationships with
community organizations in order to develop a sense of
social agency in our students through enrollment in CBSL
courses, community internships and placements, and
community-based student employment.

“It’s a great learning experience,” she says. “Seeing
how a neighborhood is evolving and changing,
observing people in their environment – you can’t get
that inside a classroom.” For community groups
working with the class, these short videos can be used
as a tool to help tell their story. Brady Harden,
Executive Director of Inner Voice, which provides
services to the homeless in Chicago, says his
organization has used a video made by DePaul
students in a number of ways. Harden says that Inner
Voice showed the video at a recent fundraising event
and that it will also become part of the organization’s
website. “I also pop in the video when I meet people
for the first time at Inner Voice,” he says. “It’s detailed
enough to cover the issue of the homeless and our
response to it, but also tells our story without boring
anybody.”

Community-based service learning
(CbSL) courses provide a curricular
bridge between DePaul’s Vincentian
mission and academic purpose. CbSL courses and community
partnerships are the core of our work, but certainly not the sum
of it, as you can see.
This year U.S. News and World Report ranked our program as
one of 24 service learning programs in the nation which students
can expect will lead to academic success. DePaul shared this
ranking with the likes of University of Michigan, University of
Pennsylvania, Brown University and Stanford University. This is
a major milestone for us!

From cover story

Meanwhile, Kristen Oxendale, Resource Development
Manager for LCDC, says the growing organization
would like to use the film for marketing purposes.
“The only video we have for our organization was
done in 1992,” she says. “It’s not something we can

Steans Center
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“It helps break down barriers between community groups and what
some would call ‘the ivory tower’ of the academic world.”

for Community-based Service Learning & Community Service Studies

use anymore. We’re hoping to use the video students
made to help us do volunteer recruiting, inform
funders about what we do and for other purposes.”
Harp suggests the videos can benefit participating
organizations in a number of ways. “The obvious
benefit is that they get this product that costs them
nothing but a little bit of time,” he says. “I also think
it helps break down barriers between community
groups and what some would call ‘the ivory tower’ of
the academic world.”
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We could never have accomplished so much without the
generosity of Harrison Steans and his family, and the vision and
support of Dr. Richard Meister, our former EVP for Academic
Affairs. We also build on the good work of the Community
Service Office in University Ministry and the Msgr. John J. Egan
Urban Center, which in the 1990s insisted that universitycommunity partnerships be mutually beneficial enterprises.

Anne Rapp
arapp@depaul.edu
Assistant Director, Loop and Suburban Campuses

We hope you enjoy this issue. If it sparks any ideas for you about
integrating academic projects and community work, contact us,
which you can easily do through our website, cbsl.depaul.edu.

Howard Rosing
hrosing@depaul.edu
Assistant Director for Academic Development

Avery S. Buffa
abuffa@depaul.edu
Operations Manager

Steans Center

2233 North Kenmore Ave.
Chicago, IL 60614
(773) 325-7457
Fax (773) 325-7459

Aside from the final product, Harp says he has been
pleased to see how students have met the challenge
of reaching out to new communities and establishing
a dialogue with local organizations. “I’ve been happy
with the way students have responded,” he says.
“There’s a real connection between what they are
doing and the needs of these groups. I think the class
has helped students to kind of open up – and think
about what’s outside of their experience.”

Students in Steve Harp’s documentary video
class last quarter broke down scenes of
digital film they have shot and tried to
figure out the best way to tell a manylayered story. Still, these students were not
just concerned with moving images they
can work with in a classroom. They focused
on what happened on the outside in the
lives of two communities they have gotten
to know through this class. During the
quarter, students completed short videos
for two community-based, not-for-profit
organizations: Lawndale Christian
Development Corporation (LCDC) and
Cambodian Association of Illinois. Harp’s
class, which has been offered at DePaul
four times since 2000, is one of many
community-based service learning classes
the Steans Center helped develop that
encourages learning based on real-life,
in-the-field experience.
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Service learning
Harp says he learned about service learning before he even
taught this class through presentations and workshops offered by
the Steans Center. He notes that teaching a service learning class
is different than teaching other classes. “In some classes, we may
say ‘here’s the video camera, here’s how to make it work, here
are some exercises you need to do.’ In this class, the focus is more
on mastering skills by putting them into practice.” “I am more of
an advocate for students in this kind of class,” he adds. “In
traditional situations, I might say ‘here are the skills that need to
be mastered. In the end, I have to ask: ‘could you master these
things?’ Here, what we are really working toward is fulfilling a
service for a particular community group. What I’ve found is that
this is a way to work with an organization that is doing good
work – and to produce something about that organization.”

Edgar Ramirez
eramirez@depaul.edu
FIPSE Project Coordinator: "Bringing it Home”

Laurie Worrall
lworrall@depaul.edu
Executive Director
Thomas Hoff
thoff@depaul.edu
Webmaster

Laurie Worrall

How students benefit

Troy Harden
tharden@depaul.edu
Assistant Director for Community Development

Executive Director

In the course of their service learning experience, Harp says that
students are introduced to a complex community they might not
otherwise have a chance to learn about. Last quarter, the rich and
triumphant stories of two communities offered a dynamic living
history for students to film.

Faculty Partners
Alexandra (Lexa) Murphy
Director, Community Service Studies
Associate Professor, Communication

Steans Center
Website:

cbsl.depaul.edu

CbSL at Lincoln Park Campus
2233 North Kenmore Ave.
Chicago, IL 60614
(773) 325-7457
Fax (773) 325-7459

CbSL at Loop Campus
55 East Jackson Blvd.
Suite 840
Chicago, IL 60640
(312) 362-5170
Fax (312) 362-7525
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“Seeing how a
neighborhood is
evolving and
changing, observing
people in their
environment – you
can’t get that inside
a classroom.”

Located on Chicago’s west side in the economically challenged
community of Lawndale, LCDC has grown into a leader in the
realm of neighborhood-based housing development and also
offers a range of programs to community residents. In the Albany
Park neighborhood on Chicago’s north side, the Cambodian
Association of Illinois has emerged as a vital source of support for
generations of people affected by the genocide in Cambodia in
the early 1970s. The organization serves more than 7,000 refugee
and immigrant Cambodians in the Chicago area. Students in the
class not only had a chance to learn about these communities,
they worked with these organizations to complete films that
express a vision of that community. Harp says students engaged
in a collaborative process through which they have learned how
to work with community-based groups whose stories are the
subject of these videos.
Sangini Brahmbhatt, a senior in graphic design who worked on
the LCDC video, suggested there is value to understanding how
to meet the needs of an organization in a professional way while
learning new skills. “It’s really about knowing what they want,”
she says, “and what we can provide.” In this case, she said, the
video will include interviews and other segments that focus on
the group’s real estate, education and community organizing
efforts. Brahmbhatt echoed the thoughts of many others when
asked about the benefits of the class.
continued on back panel
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Video class keeps eye to community
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for the first time at Inner Voice,” he says. “It’s detailed
enough to cover the issue of the homeless and our
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anybody.”
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of it, as you can see.
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Located on Chicago’s west side in the economically challenged
community of Lawndale, LCDC has grown into a leader in the
realm of neighborhood-based housing development and also
offers a range of programs to community residents. In the Albany
Park neighborhood on Chicago’s north side, the Cambodian
Association of Illinois has emerged as a vital source of support for
generations of people affected by the genocide in Cambodia in
the early 1970s. The organization serves more than 7,000 refugee
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class not only had a chance to learn about these communities,
they worked with these organizations to complete films that
express a vision of that community. Harp says students engaged
in a collaborative process through which they have learned how
to work with community-based groups whose stories are the
subject of these videos.
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the LCDC video, suggested there is value to understanding how
to meet the needs of an organization in a professional way while
learning new skills. “It’s really about knowing what they want,”
she says, “and what we can provide.” In this case, she said, the
video will include interviews and other segments that focus on
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efforts. Brahmbhatt echoed the thoughts of many others when
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